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Meeting the Challenge
Holding Fast to our Traditions



Bishop Paul Sirba ’78
Academy of Holy Angels is deeply saddened by the news of the 
sudden passing of Bishop Paul Sirba of AHA’s class of 1978. 
Pope Benedict XVI appointed him bishop of Duluth, Minnesota, 
and he was ordained as a bishop in December 2009. 

Before he became the bishop of Duluth, Sirba was a priest of 
the Archdiocese of Saint Paul and Minneapolis. From 2006 until 
2009, he was the director of spiritual formation at the Saint 
Paul Seminary in Saint Paul.

Sirba was raised in Bloomington and attended Nativity of the Blessed Virgin Mary 
grade school prior to his years at Holy Angels. After high school he attended the 
College of St. Thomas, and then the St. Paul Seminary. He received his master of 
divinity degree from St. Paul Seminary and a master of arts degree from the Notre 
Dame Apostolic Catechetical Institute.

Bishop Sirba remained involved at Holy Angels as an alum. In 2018, and as part 
of the Class of 1978 40-year reunion festivities, he celebrated Mass at the school’s 
annual Rock the Lawn outdoor music festival. Previously he offered the use of his 
Bishop’s residence for Holy Angels alumni events in Duluth. 

Survivors include his mother, Helen Sirba; two brothers, the Rev. Joseph Sirba of 
the Diocese of Duluth and John Sirba; and a sister, Catherine Kelly, AHA Class 
of 1976.

The entire AHA 
administration, faculty, 
staff, board of trustees 
and alumni family 
mourn the great loss of 
Bishop Sirba and send 
our prayers to all those 
who grieve with our 
community. Bishop Paul 
Sirba will receive the 
Holy Angels Angelus 
Award posthumously 
at a later date. 

A Graduation like no other
Like so many other events in 2020, AHA's traditional 
and beautiful graduation ceremony needed to be 
changed to keep all students and families safe. The 
“drive-up” ceremony took place as usual at 4 pm on 
the first Sunday in June. As the picture shows, 
families gathered in the St. Peter’s lot while listening 
to the live broadcast on their car stereos. When 
each student's name was called a picture of that 
graduate appeared on both of the large jumbotron 
screens. At the end of the ceremony the bagpipes 
were played in keeping with our tradition. The event 
was live-streamed so that guests could watch it live 
from wherever they might be.

ON THE COVER Clockwise from top: Isabelle and 
Emma Henry (mother is alumna Jennifer Streefland 
Henry ’87) pose on senior picture day; Conor 
O'Rourke (father is Dan O'Rourke ’90) was voted to 
be the Senior Class Speaker at graduation; Alyssa 
Wilgenbusch is the 2020 Mary Medal Recipient and 
Griffin Olson is the 2020 Thomas More recipient; 
Princess Ofori in front of the AHA front sign.
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Spring 2020
the covid-19 Trimester
Dear AHA Community Member,

What a spring it has been. Starting in early March the 
coronavirus pandemic turned a normal spring trimester into 
an unprecedented exercise in crisis management. As if that 
challenge wasn’t quite enough, the tragic murder of George 
Floyd in Minneapolis set the town into a tailspin and created 
a ripple effect throughout our nation and community as we all 
struggled to answer the question... Why?

As we began our third trimester, and for the safety of our 
students and faculty, the school went into a lockdown and our 
face-to-face classes migrated to AHAOnline, the new distance 

learning mode of instruction. While the days were void of the 
laughter, excitement, and community experiences, the challenges 
of providing a quality online instructional program were met 
head on by our faculty. Teachers taught, students learned and 
while the program continued to be outstanding, it became 
apparent that the person to person culture of Holy Angels could 
not be replaced by the click of a computer mouse.

And yet, in the middle of these crises, we also have found 
reasons to be hopeful. We have continued to do much of the 
work of the high school using technology in new ways. We’ve 
figured out how to stay in touch with our constituents in unique 
ways that pushed our creativity. A “Hangout” used to be 
something you would get in 
trouble for and a “Zoom” 
meant you were going too 
fast. Pivoting became the 
new word for adjusting 
during the pandemic when 
before it was a slick move 
on the basketball court. 
Old dogs learned new tricks 
because we had to! And we 
became very successful and 
creative!

The face to face touches with our 
alumni, parents, parents of alumni, and 
friends became non-existent. The Angies 
Luncheon, Starfest, Rock the Lawn, and 
our annual Golf tournament all became 
victims of COVID-19. But that would not stop the support of 
our community who helped us reach a goal during our Week of 
Giving that paralleled goals from most given years. The spirit 
of the AHA community was immune to the virus and once 
again supported the school in its time of need. Over 1000 AHA 
friends joined us on the Starfest Week of Giving Live Show 
to not only celebrate our school’s mission but to financially 

support it by raising nearly $400,000. 
Eventually, the final trimester came to a close 

and we were able to “pivot” our attention 
to the graduating Class of 2020. As I said in 
my commencement address, they will always 
be remembered as “That Class” for having 
endured so much but never wavering. In the 
end, the Class of 2020 was offered over $18M 
in scholarship and accepted nearly $6M —
numbers that challenge the best classes ever at 
AHA. While many may remember the Spring 
of 2020 for the challenges of the pandemic, this 
administration will remember it for the way 
our students, faculty, and staff overcame the 
challenges to succeed like no others.

I extend sincere and heartfelt 
gratitude to our faculty, staff, and 
students. Their efforts not only reflect 
the strong Catholic values of our 
school but the willingness to persevere 
in difficult times that may otherwise 
challenge our faith.

Live Jesus in our Hearts,

Tom Shipley 
President

FROM THE PRESIDENT
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Holy Angels Responds to the Challenges of 2020

AHA faculty pivots quickly, 
excels in online instruction

Many heroes have emerged in this time of COVID-19, and 
at Holy Angels, one of those to stand out is the team of 
dedicated teachers who have adapted their teaching methods 
via AHAOnline, the school’s e-learning platform. Thanks 
to careful planning, emergency preparation and robust 
technological support, Holy Angels was well-positioned to 
begin online instruction many weeks in advance of other 
schools. “Since March 16, teachers have been engaged and 
ready to deliver the curriculum to each of their students. 
They didn’t miss a beat,” said Heidi Foley, principal.

As a way to regularly evaluate the effectiveness of 
AHAOnline, an all-student survey was sent out to the entire 
student body. The initial response to online learning was 
overwhelming positive related to items such as accessing 
assignments, availability of teachers and counselors, and 
turning in assignments. The survey also identified areas to 
improve and Heidi Foley and the curriculum council made 
quick adjustments and kept moving forward. 

Throughout the trimester, students continued to excel 
in their studies, make creative videos, share at-home 
art projects, and prepare for Advanced Placement and 
year-end exams.

Making graduation special 
for the great Class of 2020

A very important part of the spring was properly supporting 
and acknowledging the seniors during their final months of high 
school. The month of May was dedicated to the Class of 2020, 
and it kicked off with surprise sign deliveries to the homes of all 
163 seniors. Graduation festivities were held under the theme of 
‘The Show Must Go On!’ and the week was comprised of seven 
different ‘acts’ to ensure that as many AHA traditions as possible 
would go on as usual for the great Class of 2020!

Building community 
through difficult times

Despite the challenges, faculty and staff continued to foster a 
supportive community and reach students in meaningful ways. 
For example, Father Mike Tix, school chaplain, supported the 
community by transitioning his prayer online through Mondays 
with Father Mike, a weekly video series shared on the website 
and through social media.

In addition, AHA guidance counselors and teachers developed 
more opportunities for one-on-one, personalized connections 
with students. It took the form of online open office hours and 
check-in phone calls home from homeroom teachers. 

Principal Heidi Foley

AROUND THE CAMPUS 
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Holy Angels Responds to the Challenges of 2020

Moving Forward in 2020: AHA announces three new task forces

AHA President Tom Shipley has commissioned and 
announced the establishment of three task forces to address 
current major initiatives facing the school. Commencing this 
summer, the committees will continue their work as we move 
into the 2020-21 academic school year. Committees will be 
comprised of a cross section representing both internal and 
external constituencies. 

School Preparedness Task Force
Chair: David Devine, Chief Financial Officer

Overview: This task force will respond to and create 
procedures, protocols, and health considerations for the 
reopening of school in the fall. The Minnesota Department 
of Health issued a 2020-21 Planning Guide on Thursday, 
June 18 that identified and directed schools to create three 
scenarios for school opening. The AHA plan will reflect 
the individual needs and accommodations of our students, 
faculty, staff, and greater community in our building and 
surrounding campus. While more direction will be provided 
in late July by the State, this task force will assist our school 
moving forward in the optimization of the overall building 
usage and education plan. A primary goal will be to promote 
health and safety while mitigating risk for fall of 2020 and 
throughout the year.

Cultural Awareness Task Force
Chair: Michael Kautzman, Athletic Director

Overview: The task force will be charged with the review 
of our current culture in all aspects of our mission and to 
develop a plan, with actionable steps to identify, reduce, 
and ultimately eliminate racism which may exist at our 
institution. The task force will build on our heritage and 

traditions and will send a message internally and externally 
that Academy of Holy Angels remains strongly committed 
to our CSJ identity as a Catholic school. Academy of 
Holy Angels is a place committed to diversity, equality, 
and inclusion. The work of the task force will ensure that 
through open dialogue we can focus as a school community 
on the important work to identify and eliminate racial 
disparities at Holy Angels.

Instructional Delivery and Planning 
Task Force
Chair: Heidi Foley, Principal

Overview: The task force will assist and make 
recommendations to Holy Angels in the development of 
three contingency educational delivery plans for the fall of 
2020. Specifically the three plans are:

• Scenario 1:  In-Person Learning for all Students

• Scenario 2:  Hybrid Model with Social Distancing 
and Capacity Guidelines

• Scenario 3: Distance Learning

Using the guidelines established by the State of Minnesota, 
the CDC, and the Archdiocese of St. Paul/Minneapolis, 
the task force will make recommendations to the School 
that customize the instructional delivery model that best 
recognizes the uniqueness and excellence within the AHA 
curriculum and instruction. In each of the scenarios 
presented, the task force will review those educational 
guidelines that are required and those recommended as 
they construct an overall educational plan for the fall 
and beyond.

Helping Minneapolis 
families

Alumnae Emma Benz ’18, Sam 
Smalley ’18 and AHA theology 
teacher Kathy Cassidy organized a 
very successful food drive on June 
13 at Holy Angels. The food was 
brought to St. Vincent de Paul, 
which was affected by the violence 
and destruction in Minneapolis.

AROUND THE CAMPUS
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The Show Must Go On! 
From surprise yard sign deliveries to livestream events to a vehicle commencement ceremony, 
AHA forged ahead to honor and celebrate the senior class throughout the month of May. The 
determination, grit, and strength that these students have shown are qualities they will take 
with them in college and in life. Congratulations and best wishes to the historic Class of 2020!

Class of 2020 
Academic Top Ten

Valedictorian – Charlie Erickson

Salutatorian – Nathan Kesti

Kathryn Paulus

Renee France

Molly Elmer

Jake Steinlage

Griffin Olson

Finn Olson

William Eikens

Seoyeon Kim

Celebration Day Awards
Mary Medal

Alyssa Wilgenbusch

St. Thomas More Medal
Griffin Olson

Student Government 
Award

Lauren Jasper

National Merit 
Scholarship Finalists

Charlie Erickson 
Nathan Kesti 
Finn Olson

National Merit 
Scholarship 

Commended Scholars
Joseph Eiden 
Seoyeon Kim 

Kathryn Paulus

Star Service Award
Griffin Olson

Academics-Arts-
Athletics Award

Samantha Fritzen

Scholars of Distinction 
in Theater Arts

Sri Peck

Star Athletic Award
Conor O’Rourke

Star Activities Award
Kate Dysart

Athena Award
Isabelle Henry

Concert Band Most 
Valuable Member 

Award
Kelly Zschokke

Choir Most Valuable 
Member Award
Katelyn Fischer

Charlie Erickson 
Valedictorian

Nathan Kesti 
Salutatorian
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Staff Awards
The 2020 AHA Community 
Association Staff Service and 
Dedication Award recipient 
is Gretchen Amigon, AHA’s 
Technology Department Chair. 
This award is given to a non-
teaching staff member who 
encompasses living out the 
AHA Way in their daily role at 
Academy of Holy Angels. 

Upon presenting this award, Heidi Foley, principal, 
said, “Gretchen earned the award this year for 
her tremendous work and leadership to upgrade 
the school-wide learning information platform 
myAHA. Gretchen was helpful and patient with 
us, as we learned this new system. She made an 
effort to answer each and every question from 
parents, students, and teachers. During COVID 19, 
this platform helped streamline the educational and 
communication process for all community members.”

The Mary Norris Lunde Class 
of 1938 Award of Excellence is 
presented to Jean-Luc Roche, 
French teacher, for making 
outstanding contributions 
to the education, faith, and 
well-being of AHA students. 
Monsieur Roche was selected 
from criteria developed by 
the AHA Board of Trustees 

and the Lunde family. Each member of the Student 
Government individually nominates one staff 
member; the Lunde family reads the nominations 
and selects the winner.

Congratulations to Nurse Janet 
Patience on her retirement! 
Janet has been AHA’s school 
nurse for the past two years. 
She is also a former parent 
(her son Colin graduated in 
2009). Janet is knowledgeable 
and caring in her work. Her 
colleagues share that Janet’s 
kindness and compassion 
are evident in everything she does, and her sense 
of humor and thoughtfulness are appreciated by all 
who know her. Janet will truly be missed by students, 
parents, and staff! 

Sri Peck earns Scholar of Distinction 
in Theater Arts
Congratulations to senior Sri Peck who was recognized by 
the Minnesota Department of Education in the Scholars 
of Distinction in Theater Arts program. This is a rigorous 
program of study that requires focused dedication and 
commitment for five months, and it includes an initial 
application, written portfolio, performance review, and 
audition/interview.

Each scholar receives a medal of distinction and a 
certificate as well as a financial scholarship at a formal 
ceremony. 

The week before 
graduation, 
seniors and their 
families were 
safely welcomed 
back to campus 
for professional 
photos in front 
of AHA’s beloved 
façade. Pictured 
are Princess Ofori, 
Melphis Mathenge 
and Ashley Niola.
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Academic Highlights

AHA Good works!
As part of the AHA Food Drive members of our Campus 
Ministry Team brought 1,078 lbs of donated goods to 
VEAP for their food pantry. 

  Over 100 Juniors and Seniors were joined by their families, faculty and 
staff as they were inducted into the National Honor Society.

  AHA Seniors 
Finn Olson, 
Nathan Kesti and 
Charlie Erickson 
have all been 
named Finalists in 
the 2020 National 
Merit Competition.

Congratulations to Senior 
Samantha Fritzen  
on being named AHA’s 
2019-20 recipient of the 
MSHSL Triple A Award 
for success in Arts, 
Academics and Athletics! 
Samantha’s dad is Nick 
Fritzen ’92.

The AHA Math STARS team competed in the State 
Tournament for the second straight year with their 
first place finish in Section 4AA! The STARS concluded 
their season ranked 3rd of 62 teams in Class AA. 
Congratulations to all of the members and to head coach 
Donna Poshusta on another terrific season.

AHA was excited to 
host Ed Flaherty  
and members of 
the Flaherty Family 
Foundation (FFF) for 
a scholar breakfast. 
Our partnership with 
the FFF, and many 
“co-sponsors” has 
made a Holy Angels 
education possible 
for nearly 50 students 
the last 5 years.

The Boys Basketball program enjoyed volunteering at Bridging in 
February and were able to assemble fourteen dressers during their 
day of service. The team also surprised Sr. Jeanne Lieser with some 
flowers for Valentine’s Day.

AROUND THE CAMPUS
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Convocation Highlights
AHA offers a weekly Convocation each Thursday for the 
entire staff and student body. The purpose of Convocation 
is to celebrate the AHA Mission and to continue to build on 
our intentional AHA Way culture. Here are three examples of 
recent student-led “convos” that build stronger community at 
Holy Angels.

In honor of Black History Month, students shared their 
experiences and encouraged our community to celebrate the 
accomplishments and contributions of Black Americans not 
only during this month but throughout the year. Melphis 
Methenge, Sheillah Methenge, Paul Kariuki, Angel Nyamato, 
Madi Dillon, Alexis Taylor, and Princess Ofori (pictured at 
right) each contributed information, personal insight and 
experience about being a black student in America. Their 
presentation was beautiful, informative, and heart-felt.

The AHA Spanish Club (pictured at left) 
presented to inform, celebrate and honor 
the feast day of Our Lady of Guadalupe.

Guest speaker Louie McGee shared 
his inspiring message about living with 
blindness. Louie, 19, hasn’t let his 
blindness get in the way of his dreams — 
including recently running an Ironman. 
His message of overcoming life’s obstacles 
was brought with humor and motivation.

Mayor Maria Regan 
Gonzalez visits AHA
Thank you to Richfield Mayor Maria Regan Gonzalez for 
visiting AHA and talking with our community during our 
weekly convocation! She encouraged our students to step into 
leadership roles, try new things and to avoid letting failures 
interfere with their goals.

FAITH IN ACTION
The Girls Basketball team recently spent some time off the 
court with our Shooting STARS volunteering at Feed My 
Starving Children.

AHA students and faculty gathered for the annual AHA 
Christmas Basket Prayer Service. This is the 88th year 
our community has come together to provide for families 
in need. This year, over 50 families and 200 people were 
served. Thank you to all who donated to this effort!

Please note: Photos in this "Around the Campus" section were taken in the winter and early spring, 
before social distancing. Be assured that everyone is wearing their masks now!

AROUND THE CAMPUS
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Congratulations to senior Matt Banovetz on scoring his 1000th career point 
this season.

Congratulations 
to Junior 
Sydney Burns 
on advancing 
to the MSHSL 
Alpine Ski State 
Tournament 
for the second 
consecutive 
season!

Congratulations to the AHA Girls Table Tennis team on 
earning the Consolation Championship at the MN Team 
Championships! This is the fifth consecutive year our 
girls have finished in the top 5.

Congratulations 
to the cast and 
crew of our One 
Act Play (Sorry, 
Wrong Number) 
for advancing to 
the Section 6AA 
Finals.

For the 5th year in a row, the AHA Girls Basketball team advanced to 
the Minnesota State Tournament. Congratulations to Junior Francesca 
Vascellaro on scoring her 1000th career point this season.

Congratulations 
to Senior 
Lauren Link 
on her NCAA 
Div 1 signing to 
play volleyball 
at Loyola 
University, 
Maryland.

Congratulations to Seniors Owen Neuharth (left) 
and Noah Griswold on recording their 100th career 
points this season.

The AHA Girls Hockey 
team was one of only 
four teams selected 
to play in the annual 
outdoor Hockey Day 
Minnesota game on 
January 16th at Parade 
Stadium. Led by AHA 
alumni head coach Ryan 
LaMere ’99, the Stars 
took on Minneapolis. 
Congratulations to Senior 
hockey captain Bridget 
McGuire on recording her 
100th career point during 
the season.
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2020 Legacy Graduates

Dominic Sobhani and Sara Blatz ’83 Griffin Smith and Tim Smith ’86 Conor O’Rourke with dad Dan O’Rourke ’90Matthew Banovetz and John Banovetz ’85

Alex Knoll and Michelle St. Aubin Knoll ’87

Hunter Lutgen and Ed Lutgen ’90

Samantha Fritzen and Nick Fritzen ’92

Adeline Dornik and John Dornik ’80

Seth Owens and Laurice Williams Owens ’90

Jennifer Streefland Henry ’87, 
Isabelle and Emma Henry

Rachel Larson and grandmother 
Nancy Bird Cronin ’61

Sophia Egan ’20, Rob Egan ’88 and Sarah Harristhal Egan ’89

Matt Anderson ’19, Mary Anderson ’82, Megan Anderson ’20, 
Travis Anderson, Sam Anderson ’19

Mike McGoldrick ’90, Thomas McGoldrick ’20 and 
sister Sarah McGoldrick ’16 Molly Laird ’20 and Susie Dolan Laird ’90

Rachel Erazmus and Mark Erazmus ’86
Joseph Eiden and 

Katy Ascher Eiden ’81

Savannah Allen, Carie LaRock Allen ’90 and dad Craig Allen

Josh Werle and grandmother 
Joan Willenburg Rourke ’65 Gavin Burns and Mary Beth Bungert Burns ’86

Kathryn Paulus, Vince ’89 
and Lori Ludowese Paulus ’89
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One common goal
When uncertain times dictated that we had to combine all of 
our spring events (Starfest, Angies Luncheon, Shoot for the 
Stars Golf Tournament, and Rock the Lawn) into one collective 
virtual event, we took a leap of faith. While the path forward 
was uncertain, our destination was clear: we wanted to do all 
we could to support our students and teachers. Thankfully, the 
greater AHA community shared that same goal with us.

Throughout Starfest Week of Giving, the response of our 
community was remarkable. Current parents, alumni, past 
parents, grandparents, faculty, and staff all participated in 
one way or another. The week culminated with a new and 
exciting Starfest LIVE Virtual Event, hosted by AHA parents 
Frank Vascellaro and Amelia Santaniello. While we cannot 
replace the camaraderie and friendship that is evident at our 
various in-person events, we were able to virtually triple the 
number of participants from all over the U.S. who viewed the 
show, attended a watch party, made a donation, and/or bid on 
the raffles. 

The results speak for themselves. AHA raised nearly $400,000 
during Starfest Week of Giving, over 1,000 people joined us 
for the Starfest LIVE Virtual Event, and nearly 500 community 
members made donations or purchased items to support 
our cause!

In response to this strong show of support from the 
community, AHA President Tom Shipley said,

 “ COVID-19 has presented many interesting and 
new challenges to all of us. But it also has created 
opportunities to outreach to parents, alumni, friends, 
families, and businesses in new and unique ways. So 
many great stories are surfacing about 
how the AHA family is connecting, sharing, and keeping 
our spirit alive and well. I remain ever so grateful for 
the manner in which our supporters ‘stepped it up’ to 
ensure a successful event.”

Keeping Holy Angels strong in 2020
“ I am enclosing a check that is more than usual. 
These are certainly unusual times.”
– Anonymous donor from the great AHA Class of 1964

Many families who were already making incredible sacrifices 
to pay the tuition at Holy Angels have been challenged in 
2020 with furloughs and job losses. In addition, many of the 
summer jobs that high school students typically secure have 
been lost putting even more financial burdens on families. A 
clear demonstration of these economic realities is that during 
the spring of 2020, AHA received twice as many financial aid 
appeals as we did the year before. 

From President Shipley: “The need is greater than ever 
but so is the resolve of our parents who are steadfast in their 
commitment to providing an AHA education for their children.”

Starfest co-host Frank Vascellaro said it best when he offered 
this suggestion during the live show, “During times of difficulty, 
you turn to what you can count on — we can count on Holy 
Angels for our children.”

While no one knows what the 2020-21 school year will bring, 
signs point to the fact that the financial need of our current 
AHA families may continue to increase. Our hope is that, just 
as the community responded with a resounding show of support 
in the spring, all of our donors and benefactors will continue 
this steadfast support during this unprecedented time. Together 
we can provide the funds to ensure that an AHA education, 
something that students count on, is available to all.

Starfest Week of Giving was a tremendous success!
Coming Together to Support our Stars

STARFEST WEEK OF GIVING
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Starfest Week of Giving was a tremendous success!

Sponsors stepping up to help
AHA’s loyal and committed sponsors rose to the occasion 
and made a significant impact to support our teachers and 
students. We acknowledge not only all of the original Starfest 
sponsors who continued their support of the virtual effort, 
but we also recognize many Rock the Lawn sponsors who 
transitioned their sponsorship to the collective Starfest effort!

We are ever so grateful to the following sponsors for 
supporting Academy of Holy Angels, especially during these 
challenging times.

“ We supported Rock the Lawn and the Starfest Week 
of Giving in 2020 without hesitation. I’ve lost count 
how many life-changing CONNECTIONS we’ve made 
among the AHA Community over the last 45 years. 
Giving back by sponsoring is not just the right thing 
to do...it’s a life-changer!”
– Jeff Meacham ’79, ForwardByChoice

Coming Together to Support our Stars

Senior donors and non-profits are reaping benefits of gifts from IRAs
Since the Individual Retirement Account was established by 
law in 1974, it has grown into one of the most popular and 
important retirement investment options for Americans. It is 
estimated that over $9 trillion is held in IRAs, or about 1/3 of 
the $28 trillion in total retirement holdings.

A unique feature of the IRA is that the funds grow on a 
tax-deferred basis over time. But starting at the age of 72, the 
investor has to take a Required Minimum Distribution (RMD) 
from their IRA account. And, now the tax bill comes due.

But if a donor makes a charitable gift directly from their IRA, 
these funds count toward your required minimum distribution 
obligation, and these funds do not count against your adjusted 
gross income. The donor has made a tax-free gift to the charity. 

Once the 2017 Tax Cut and Job Act law took effect, this 
benefit became even more valuable. Since the law limited the 
itemized tax deductions for state and local taxes and increased 
the standard deduction, donors began to look for other ways to 
reduce their taxable income.

One donor couple who gives through their IRA, Jerry 
and Cathy Clifford Brennan '66, see both the financial 
and philanthropic benefits:

“ Gifts from your IRA account provide a way to 
avoid a potentially significant tax event that has 
been building up over time. These donations 
can also allow you invest in your values, which 
for our family, includes faith-based schools like 
Holy Angels.” 

If you would like to learn more about how a gift from your 
IRA can help you and Holy Angels, please contact Brian 
McCartan, Jesse Foley or consult with your tax advisor.

STARFEST WEEK OF GIVING
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What am I capable of?
Darby Voeks, Holy Angels Class of 2013, Director of Outreach at Richfield Young Life

What is someone capable of? What’s 
possible when one believes in their 
true purpose? In an effort to inspire 
and support the local youth that 
he serves, that’s what AHA alumni 
Darby Voeks ‘13 is in the process of 
discovering. Voeks is currently the 
youth director for Richfield Young 
Life, an outreach faith-based youth 
mentoring organization. “For the 
Richfield youth I work with, our 
goal is to let them know that there 
is a purpose and a potential to their 
lives. All they have to do is be open 
to believing it,” Voeks said. “When 
someone average or ordinary does 
something out of the ordinary, it 
makes everyone else who might 
consider themselves ordinary to think, 
‘What am I capable of?’ ”

With that question in mind, Voeks was determined to push 
the boundaries of his own limits. Having previously competed 
in the Twin Cities Marathon, the Madison Ironman, and 
an Ultramarathon, Voeks decided to embark on what 
most people would say is impossible: a double Ironman. 
Introducing the Project 281 Challenge, a project born of a 
dream to inspire others to do what they thought they never 
could. In Darby’s case it was to complete a double Ironman, 
a 4.8 mile swim, a 224 mile bike ride and 52.4 mile run (two 
consecutive marathons) for a total of 281 miles!

“At one point, the thought of completing a marathon was 
crazy. Later an Ironman was thought to be impossible,” 
Voeks said. “But along the way there is a moment that you 
realize that the next step, the next challenge isn’t going to 
kill you, that it’s actually going to stretch you and bring 
you closer to the person you want to become, closer and 

closer to your full potential.” According to Darby, when 
an average person does something extraordinary, it leaves 
people, especially young people, with a feeling of hope and 
inspiration to overcome the challenges of their own lives. 

“For some of the kids I work with, the biggest challenge is 
that first step forward to positive change, perhaps stopping 
a harmful behavior, completing an application, submitting a 
letter of resignation, writing down a dream for the first time, 
or a new commitment to a loved one. It’s a leap of faith and 
it’s hard. The project’s goal was to take a step towards the 
youth that I work with. When kids feel like the entire world 
looks down on them and wants nothing to do with their 
problems, our team shows up for them. We want to walk 
alongside teenagers, help them discover their purpose, and 
empower them to be the best version of themselves. 

Another aspect of the Project 281 Challenge is to raise 
funds to support programs for Richfield Young Life so 

THE CHALLENGE: Darby’s 30+ hour 
challenge began on Friday at 3 p.m. with 

a 4.8 mile swim in Cedar Lake. He then 
got onto his bike for the 224-mile 
route stretching between Minneapolis 
and Hutchinson, completing the 
loop twice. Then at about 10 a.m. 
Saturday, Voeks set out to complete a 
double marathon, running a circuitous 

route around the Minneapolis Chain 
of Lakes and the Mississippi River. He 

finished early Sunday morning, at 1 am, 
at the Lake Harriet Bandshell to a rousing 

group of supporters.

“The only reason the race happened was 
because of the support and organization of friends. 
I would have quit halfway through the swim if it 
weren’t for the community cheering me on for the 
whole weekend. The race hurt, it was not pretty 
but the support of friends such as Steph Wahlund, 
Connor Flaherty, Peter McGrane, Nick Turner, and 
Claire Lindgren was the only reason the project 
didn’t completely fall apart.

“What’s your leap of faith? What is the 
community you belong to? Where do you have the 
opportunity to support others? How will it help you, 
or those around you, become the best person they 
can be?”PHOTO: CBS

Darby Voeks with his "kids" at Richfield Young Life.
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AHA Young Alumni Making a Difference for The Salvation Army
Recently six Holy Angels alums joined together to create an 
organization in the Twin Cities that would bring the values 
and principles cultivated in their high school hallways to their 
adult lives. This organization, known as Echelon, was planted 
in the MSP area slightly over one year ago. 

Echelon is a community of young adults with a focus on 
networking, fundraising, volunteering and service. Although 
new to the Minneapolis area, Echelon is a nationwide 
organization supporting the mission of The Salvation Army in 
its efforts to provide shelter, overcome poverty, cure hunger, 
and countless other opportunities for men, women and 
children.

Alumna Sarah Grey ’12 was a member of the Echelon 
organization in Dallas. She moved back to Minneapolis 
in 2017 and was surprised to find there was not a local 
chapter. Knowing the importance of getting one started, 
Sarah elicited help from the most reliable people she knew 
to become the executive team, half of them former AHA 
classmates including Natalie Kerber, ’11, Lindsay Burns, ’12, 
Lauren Gazich ’12, Ben Huss ’12, and Darby Voeks ’13.

“A lot of young 
professionals are looking 
to join organizations like 
Echelon where you’re 
meeting new people and 
doing fun things, while 
also giving back to your 
community,” said Sarah, 
Echelon president. “One 
of our main goals is to 
spread knowledge about 
The Salvation Army and get 
people on board.”

A small fee associated 
with membership has a 
goal to multiply those fees 
and donate back to The 
Salvation Army endeavors. 
Membership offers 
opportunities to participate in monthly service projects in the 
greater Minneapolis area, attend social events and happy 
hours, purchase discounted ticket prices for fundraisers and 
galas, assume leadership roles, and experience corporate 
development and networking activities. The best membership 
perk is the chance to make a difference in your community 
while advancing your network. 

Over the past year, the group has put together several 
service projects including a crowd favorite, Bingo night at the 
senior center. Echelon raised close to $1,000 during the first 
fundraising event, a goal they hope to triple this year. 

As they look to the future of this MSP Echelon chapter, 
these Holy Angels alums will tie in the lessons they learned 
almost a decade ago. With six AHA alums serving on the 
executive board, even more have joined as members, 
showing that the AHA Way lives on well past high school. 

To get involved, ask questions and/or donate please email 
EchelonMSP@gmail.com. Feel free to follow the fun on social 
media via Instagram (@Echelon_MSP) or Facebook. 

that students can participate in service trips, leadership 
experiences, and summer camps. A large percentage of the 
families Richfield Young Life serves are under financial strain. 
Nearly 65% of students in Richfield Public Schools are on 
free or reduced lunch. Project 281 aims to give every kid the 
chance to develop and grow into their full potential, without 
having to worry about the financial burden of doing so. 
To date, over $44,000 has been raised from donors. These 
generous people believe in the impact that is being made and 
the hope that is growing at Richfield Young Life. 

“At Young Life we like to say, imagine a world in which kids 
understood how much they truly matter, where their purpose 
and worth isn’t defined by the poverty they were born into, 
the clothes they can afford, or the amount of followers they 

have on social media. We can make that world a reality.” 
“At Holy Angels, it was admirable to excel and the 

students who were respected were the ones who were 
involved in service and considered the welfare of others before 
themselves. An integral part of the Christian faith is the idea 
that our lives are not our own. When we believe in Jesus it’s 
only natural to follow his example. This means we are called 
to serve others, to work to end injustice, and love people 
even when it would be easier to do otherwise. Because of the 
educational, spiritual and moral influence of AHA, it’s clear 
to me that I must work to leave the world better than I found 
it. This has become my personal mission and, had it not been 
for my development at AHA, I am confident that much more 
trivial pursuits would be guiding my life.”

Lindsay Burns '12 plays Bingo at the Salvation Army service center.

Sarah Grey ’12
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Corey Gustafson ’90 is Federal Physician of the Year 
Congratulations to Corey Gustafson ’90, United States 
Navy Emergency Physician, who received the 2019 Federal 
Physician of the Year award. His service, innovation and 
dedication to the United States military and his patients was 
recognized at the Awards Banquet in December 2019.

After graduation from Holy Angels, Corey attended St. 
Cloud State where he graduated with a Bachelor of Biological 
Science degree. He was commissioned in the Naval Reserve 
and attended medical school. Following internship, he went 
through training to become a Naval Flight Surgeon and was 
winged in 2005. He was then assigned to a Strike Fighter 
Squadron and served as his squadron’s senior flight surgeon.

Corey was deployed as the 13th Marine Expeditionary 
Group surgeon, and was responsible for the care of over 

1,500 Marines and Sailors across three 
different ships. During his tour he was 

recognized as a leading innovator 
in Operational Medicine, 

implementing a novel concept 
of a physician led, forward 
operating, damage control 
resuscitation team as well as 
developing scalable, flexible, 
and modular Shock Trauma 

Platoon configurations.
In 2014, Corey reported to 

Naval Hospital Camp Pendleton 
where he served as Department Head 

for the Emergency Medicine Department 
as well as chairing the Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation 
Committee and the Health Ethics Committee. Corey then 
reported to U.S. Naval Hospital Naples, Italy, where he served 
as Department Head for Emergency Medicine and Director of 
Emergency Medical Services. While in Naples, he established 
the first of its kind partnership with the NATO Military 
Medicine Center of Excellence. 

Today’s Challenge
In 2020 Corey has served at the Navy hospital in Naples, 
managing the COVID-19 pandemic. In addition to his care 
of patients, he also is a key member of the hospital incident 
command system, which is responsible for shaping policy and 
caring for patients during the pandemic as well as advising 
the operational commanders as to the best policies and 
procedures. 

A Holy Angels Reflection
“I appreciate how there were high expectations placed on us 
academically, in our personal interactions, and being a good 
sport. It’s often said that you are known by the company you 
keep and it was apparent to me that we all intended to keep 
good company by expecting the most out of each other. I 
never felt that there were rigid cliques in my class and it made 
it easy to mingle amongst different social groups. There was 
a great sense of Christian community and connectedness at 
Holy Angels and that was largely attributable to the parents 
and faculty. I know it allowed us to continually thrive.” 
  – Corey Gustafson

Corey’s military qualifications and decorations include the 
Fleet Marine Force warfare pin, Navy and Marine Corps 
Commendation Medal and the recent 2019 AMSUS Physician 
Award.

Thank you, Corey, for your service and congratulations on 
your many accomplishments!

Corey Gustafson ’90 (right) accepts the Federal Physician of the 
Year award.

Corey along with United States 
Vice Admiral and Surgeon General 
Jerome Adams.
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LARISA MEDVEC BREID ’94

Lessons learned at Holy Angels 
help her battle Veteran homelessness
What life lessons were learned from 
your AHA education?

Through my classes, friends, and 
experiences at Holy Angels I developed 
very strong values that have remained — 
hard work, commitment to social 
justice and compassion for others. I was 
exposed to a lot of different experiences, 
whether through volunteering at a 
homeless shelter with the AHA Theater 
program or traveling internationally. 
My time as an AHA cheerleader and 
with the Annunciation Youth Ministry 
developed leadership and public 
speaking skills that I have relied on 
throughout my professional career. I 
have a strong belief that every person 
deserves to be treated with dignity and 
has basic human rights such as housing 
and access to medical care. These values 
are rooted in Catholicism and the Holy 
Angels curriculum.

Was there a Holy Angels teacher that 
made an important impact on you?

The teacher that had the biggest impact 
on me was my Russian teacher, Jane 
Sinitsky. She had emigrated from St. 
Petersburg, due in part to how she 
was treated for practicing her Jewish 
faith. She not only taught the Russian 
language, but our classes learned 
about culture and traditions. In 1992 I 
traveled to St. Petersburg with a small 
group of students. This changed my 
whole perspective on the world because 
I had to find my way around a country 
that spoke another language, try foods 

that were 
unfamiliar 

(like 

caviar and beef tongue) and experience 
new cultures. 

What did you study in college and 
what was your early career path like?

I majored in social work and minored in 
Russian studies at Augustana University. 
I completed an internship at a 
community mental health agency which 
led to my first social work position. I 
stayed with that organization for nine 
years, ending up as the coordinator 
for a program that assisted individuals 
with their mental health, social and 
recreational goals. This included running 
groups, doing community activities, and 
even coaching sport teams. I then moved 
to St. Stephen’s Human Services, where I 
was the coordinator for a program that 
provided housing for adults who have 
experienced long-term homelessness 
while completing my master’s degree in 
social work.

Tell us about your current position, 
your primary responsibilities and what 
difference do you feel you’re making in 
the lives of Veterans?

I have worked for the Minneapolis 
Veterans Health Administration (VA) 
as a Clinical Social Worker in the 
Homeless Programs since 2010. I 
work alongside other state, federal, 
local and non-profit groups with the 
goal for Minnesota to effectively end 
Veteran homelessness. I am part of 

the leadership team that provides 
management in a permanent housing 
program. We provide housing, rental 
assistance and long-term support 
services to over 850 Veterans and 
their families. In addition to finding 
housing, we help Veterans access 
benefits and resources, and address 
mental health and substance use 
needs. Our VA Homeless Program 
also includes coordination with local 
shelters and services, working with 
Veterans involved in justice systems, jail 
and prison outreach, and temporary or 
transitional housing services.

What is most significant is seeing the 
impact in each Veteran’s life. One family 
I worked with for several years recently 
left our housing program because 
they bought their own house! What a 
difference this makes in the lives of their 
family members and it builds stronger 
communities as well.

What advice do you have for AHA 
students who are discerning their 
futures and career paths?

I would suggest getting as much 
practical experience as you can in 
school to guide your future decisions. 
I realized through a high school 
internship at an adoption agency and 
later through work at a camp for 
people with disabilities that I enjoyed 
variety, hearing people’s stories, and the 
connections with people.

Nicole Medvec Farrell ’97, Larisa Medvec 
Breid ’94, and Marisa’s mom, Marie 
Walentiny Medvec ’65.

AHA Culture & Language trip to 
St. Petersburg, 1992.

Jane 
Sinitsky, 

AHA 
Russian 

teacher
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Featuring Sr. Kay Egan and Sr. Susan Oeffling

Here’s a recent interview with Sisters of 
St. Joseph Sr. Kay Egan (Sr. Noel) and 
Sr. Susan Oeffling (Sr. Inez).

Both are past principals and board 
members of Academy of Holy Angels 
and both were the 2009 recipients of 
the AHA St. Joseph Award.

The Sisters of St. Joseph of 
Carondelet founded Holy Angels, 
staffed it for over 100 years and 
continue to be a vital daily presence. 
Sister Susan Oeffling currently serves 
on the AHA Board of Trustees, and 
she and Sister Kay Egan have recently 
assisted AHA with many initiatives 
including the Spring Angies Luncheon. 
Because AHA is so closely tied to the 
Sisters of St Joseph, I asked sisters 
Susan and Kay to update us about what 
is happening with Congregation of 
St. Joseph (CSJs). – Jesse Foley ’89

Jesse: To begin, what was it like in the 
1970s at Holy Angels when you served 
as principal?

Kay: From 1970-1976, I was in a 
team principalship with Father Robert 
Cassidy. It was an exciting, on-the-edge 
time. We inherited a vibrant school 
with academic excellence and a caring 
community. Facing a financial crisis, 
we initiated the school’s first board of 
trustees and the first capital campaign. 
With the support of amazing faculty, 
staff, students and parents, Holy Angels 
made the transition to co-education. 
The winds of Vatican II blowing in 
strengthened our theology teaching, 
ritual practices and social justice efforts. 
It was a time of vitality, differences, 
creativity and determination.

Susan: In 1976, I followed Kay as 
principal, first with Father Cassidy and 
then with Mike Donlin until 1981. The 
excitement that Kay mentioned was 
still alive and well. Holy Angels was 
well-established as a co-educational 
school, the emphasis on theater and 
the arts grew, and a strong curriculum 
continued. In 1980, we replaced the 

original postage stamp-sized gym with 
a new building that became home to 
our athletic teams as well as all-school 
assemblies. Since finishing construction 
came down to the wire, I have a 
fond memory of painting the logo on 
the gym floor with board members 
and faculty on the night before the 
dedication ceremony for the building! 
What I remember most is the strong 
sense of community at AHA, something 
which continues to this day.

Jesse: When I talk with you about the 
future I sense the excitement about 
what’s happening with the Sisters of 
St. Joseph today.

Susan: Although we’ve experienced 
many changes, we continue to focus on 
our mission, “moving always toward 
profound love of God and neighbor 
without distinction.” I encourage 
readers to browse our Sisters of 
St. Joseph website and I hope many 
find ways to connect and serve with us.

Jesse: I’m excited to learn more about 
your Consociates and the role they play 
in your ministries. Would you tell us 
more about who they are?

Kay: Consociates are women and men 
of diverse spiritual traditions who are 
committed to carrying out the mission 

The Sisters of St. Joseph today
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and values of the Sisters of St Joseph in 
their relationships and work.

Susan: Consociate means companion. 
A consociate candidate studies, prays 
and participates in the rituals and life 
of the community before making a 
commitment. Consociate affiliation 
began in 1984, and we are thrilled 
to report that there are now 167 
consociates.

Kay: As you are aware, fewer young 
women and men are joining traditional 
religious life and professing vows. It’s 
a rather amazing shift in how people 
are responding to the call to live the 
gospel. As older Sisters, Susan and 
I are experiencing the fresh energy 
and commitment of people who want 
to continue our mission. Besides 
Consociates, there are Friends and 
St. Joseph Workers.

Susan: Friends of St. Joseph are an 
intentional community in the CSJ 
tradition. They gather to pray, reflect 
and support each other in living the call 
to unifying love.

Jesse: I met some St. Joseph Workers 
at a table you set up at AHA’s Rock 
the Lawn.

Kay: Yes, many came to Rock the 
Lawn in 2018 and had a lot of fun! 
St. Joseph Workers are young women, 
recent college graduates who live in 

community and volunteer for a year 
with our ministries, with Catholic 
Charities and with other service or 
justice organizations. This year’s group 
recently worked at the border in 
McAllen, Texas.

Jesse: Many of us on staff at AHA have 
learned about some of your current 
ministries from attending the Ministries 
Foundation annual Gala. 
It’s remarkable the reach and impact 
of your diverse ministries!

Kay: We’re glad so many from AHA 
have been able to attend! Susan 
and I have served on the Ministries 
Foundation Board, which raises funds 
to support these critical ministries. The 

Gala has become an important way to 
garner the support so these ministries 
can grow.

Susan: One ministry of note is 
Sarah’s, an Oasis for Women. Hosted 
in a former convent in St, Paul, this 
ministry provides a temporary home for 
immigrant women who learn English, 
job skills and ways to navigate a new 
culture. Another ministry, Learning 
in Style on Nicollet near Franklin in 
Minneapolis, offers language, computer 
and citizenship classes for immigrant 
adults and daycare for their children.

Kay: In addition, St. Mary’s Health 
Clinics provide the uninsured with 
basic health services and prevention 
education at several locations. Three 
hundred volunteer doctors and nurses 
serve at the clinics.

Susan: Finally, Wisdom Ways Center 
for Spirituality offers a variety of 
educational opportunities in theology 
and spirituality as well as ritual and 
prayer experiences. Hope is the theme 
for this fall’s offerings. The Justice 
Commission provides educational and 
advocacy opportunities that address 
justice issues like climate change, racism 
and immigration. 

Kay: Our community continues its 
deep connection with St. Catherine 
University, and has great affection for 
all the ministries we founded like Holy 
Angels. We keep Holy Angels and all 
of its students and staff in our prayers 
each day.

Susan and Kay visit with the children of Learning In Style students having fun while their 
parents are studying English.
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CLASS NOTES 1980s
Ann Welbes Hubbard ’80 completed her 
Ph.D. in higher education internationalization 
in December 2019 at the Università Cattolica 
del Sacro Cuore in Milan, Italy. Ann is a vice 
president at the American Institute for Foreign 
Study, a university-level study abroad 
program. She is pictured here with daughter 
Leah ’09. Daughter Anna-Claire ’13 couldn’t 
make the trip to Milan as it was her own final 
exam week at the University of St. Thomas, 
where she will finish a Master of Social Work 
in May, 2020.

John Robinson ’84, master wood carver, is 
the owner of Blue Ridge Bear Sculptures in 
Cleveland. He has been sculpting figures in 
wood using chainsaws for many years and has 
had the opportunity to carve all over the 
United States and England. Recently he’s been 
busy with jobs for Netflix’s Ozark and HBO’s 
The Outsider. 

The AHA Class of 1969 had a memorable 
50-year reunion in 2019. Great effort was made to reach every single 
classmate and that resulted in a strong turnout and a spirited and fun event 
for all! Sr. Susan Oeffling provided the group with an AHA reflection and 
update, prizes were given for a variety of categories and senior class 
president Nadine Niedermaier Gergen provided the “keynote” address. A big 
thank you to Kathy Johnson Lucas and her team of planners for their hard 
work and for their willingness to spearhead a scholarship effort. Their 
collective generosity will provide a scholarship to a high need student this 
school year. Thank you to the GREAT Class of 1969!

CLASS NOTES
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Deb Rocheford Burke ’86 and Jim Burke ’85 with their sons. 
The Burke lads are all Stars: Declan ’22, Brendan ’19, 
Patrick ’16 and Seamus ’14. Deb and Jim have served on the 
Rock the Lawn leadership team since it began in 2016 and 
were chairs (until it was canceled) in 2020.

1990s
Alumna Bridget Dunne 
Jaeger ’90 was named as 
head coach of the AHA 
Winter Dance Club. Bridget 
danced for the Starliners and 
returned to serve as their 
head coach from 1992-98. 
During those years the AHA 
Dance Team made six trips 
to the State Tournament, 
placing in the top four each 
of those years and earning second place four times.

Bridget and her husband Peter Jaeger ’90 have two children, 
Nick ’21 and Kennedy (8th grade). 

Mary Marette (Shawn ’99 and Mark ’03) and Mary Kelly 
(Jake ’99 and Sam ’01) joined recent AZ transplant Nancy 
Benson (Sons Brad ’99 and Cole ’02) in Arizona for the Larry 
Fitzgerald Women’s Football Clinic in Tempe. They ran 
football drills and got a chance to talk to Larry. In his closing 
remarks to the 325 women attending, Larry gave Mary Kelly a 
“shout out” for the many pregame spaghetti dinners they 
prepared for the team. 

Also pictured is a 
shot of Larry and 
former Star Jack 
Cizek, better known 
to gamers as Cizzorz, 
who connected recently 
in Las Vegas. 

2000s
Kelly Lahr ’00 married Matthew Martin on July 6, 2019. It 
was celebrated by many AHA alums.

1st row: Michaeleen Coleman Kruger ’74, Kelly Lahr Martin ’00, Annalissa 
Blau Akif ’00, Maureen Coleman Lahr ’71; 2nd row: Christopher Lahr ’03, 
Margaret Reinhardt Pittelko ’00, Ashley Andrews Groehler ’00, Amy Austin 
Hinz ’00, Bridget Meyer Gadgil ’00, Megan Todd ’00, Heather Burns ’99, 
Sarah Lahr Kuenle ’98; 3rd row: Debbie May Olson ’98, Joe Landgren ’03, 
Pat Martel ’00, B.J. Hinz ’99, Cole Pederson ’00, Nick Kraemer ’00. Not 
pictured is Anne Coleman Madison ’65.

Congratulations to 
James See ’05, AHA’s 
Boys Soccer Coach, on 
being named the National 
Coach of the Year for 
Private/Parochial Schools 
by the United Soccer 
Coaches Association! Coach 
See received his award at 
the USC convention in 
Baltimore, MD.

Congratulations to Annie 
Halloran ’06 and Tyler 
Joyce, who were married at 
Holy Angels on Nov 16. A 
beautiful couple and a 
beautiful ceremony! 
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Five AHA families and 
people from many 
different AHA classes 
gathered at Christmas 
time. Some of the 
alumni are: Paul 
Schoenecker ’83, 
Steve Trudell ’85, Meghan Shea ’13, Kelly Downes ’13, Abby 
Schoenecker ’13, Megan Trudell ’13, Sarah Gwazdacz ’13, Molly 
Schoenecker ’14, Corie Shea ’15, Ryan Downes ’15, Jack Trudell ’15.

2010s
Lucas Long ’11 married 
Libby Long on November 
15, 2019. After high school 
he played at University of 
Arizona where we won the 
College World Series. 
Following that he 
transferred to U of San 
Diego and was drafted in 
2014. He played at every 
level of minor league 
baseball and was named an 
AA All Star in 2017. Lucas 
spent the last 2 seasons of 
his career in AAA before 
finishing his career in 2019. 
Lucas works at Carlson 
Partners commercial real 
estate working as a tenant 
advisor. 

Genevieve Berendt ’14 – 
After Genevieve graduated 
from Holy Angels she went 
to University of Minnesota 
at Morris where she earned 
three Majors – French, 
Medieval Studies and 
Anthropology. While at 
U of M Morris she has 
learned Occitan and 
published the Butler 
University Journal of 
Undergraduate Research. 
In the fall of 2019 she 
started the PhD program at 
The Ohio State University 
where she is getting her 
Doctorate in French with a 

concentration in French Medieval Literature. In the 
2020-2021 school year she will be teaching in 
Rennes, France. Genevieve credits Jean Luc Roche 
as a great influence on her and helped her develop 
her love of French.

Will Warmka ’11 married Mary Peterson on 
August 3, 2019. Attending the wedding were many 
AHA alumni. From left to right: Mike Peterson ’81, 
Melanie Warmka Rise ’90, Becky Hall Egan ’87, 
Gretchen Hall Gifford ’90, Brien Hall ’88, Matthew 
Warmka ’18, Gary Warmka ’86, Lexi Egan ’21, 
Caroline Warmka ’22, Scott Warmka ’85, William 
Warmka ’11, Mary Peterson Warmka (the bride), 
Jack Warmka ’16, Laura Baker Peterson ’81, Kyle 
Fallon ’13, Colleen McGraw ’16, Allison Warmka 
’12, Karen Peterson Fallon ’84, Jozi Egan ’23, 
Sharon Hall Warmka ’85, Terry Garland Braun, Kate 
Warmka ’21, Alex Titze ’11, Kayla Roberge 
Cook ’11, Josef Mendez ’11, Danielle Mendez ’12

Congratulations to basketball star Laura Bagwell-Katalinich ’16  

on being named a candidate for the 2020 Senior CLASS Award — an 
award honoring the total student athlete. She is one of just 30 finalists in 
the country and just the second ever from Cornell University. Laura has a 
3.9 cum GPA as a communication major and was named Academic All-Ivy 

League. Laura will begin her 
graduate work at the University 
of Minnesota in the fall of 2020 
and has been granted one 
additional year of athletic ability 
so she will play basketball for 
the Gophers in 2020-21. 
Congratulations Laura!

   Congratulations Megan 
Thompson ’17 on being 
named a 2019 All-American 
soccer player at St. Benedict 
College.
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IN LOVING MEMORY. . .
Please help us remember and pray for those in our AHA community who have died. To have someone remembered, 
contact the Alumni Office at alumni@ahastars.org. We apologize for omissions due to lack of information or error.

ALUMNI

Marilyn Blanchaud Beddor ’51 (2/14/2020) 

Barbara Buckels ’52 (11/12/2019) 

Kathleen Gill Grogan Bush ’48 survived by 
husband Walter (1/6/2020)]

Pamela A. Mercer Cable ’64 (12/1/2019)

Michael J. Chiodo ’10 son of Norman Chiodo 
and Jennifer Pelner, step-parents Holly and Greg 
Pelner, grandparents Jack and Connie Pelner, 
uncles David C. Pelner, ’82, John Pelner ’86 
and Stephen J. Pelner ’81, siblings Joseph and 
Catherine; step-sisters Erin and Traci; step-brother 
Jake (1/22/2020)

Alice Patricia McCarthy Conine ’61 survived 
by spouse Ben Conine and daughter Melissa 
Cooper. (2/4/2020)

Susan Backdahl Erickson ’62 survived by 
sisters Elizabeth Backdahl ’70, Sandra Bieker ’62 
and Carolyn Ochsner ’56 (1/21/2020)

Roxanne M. Gardner ’65 (1/26/2020)

Barbara A. Plunkett Hoffman ’53 survived by 
husband Robert Hoffman (1/11/2020)

Kathleen Hudson Jenni ’56 survived by spouse 
Laurence L. Jenni (12/20/2019)

Mary Jo Dobbelmann Johnson ’57 
(10/29/2019)

Helen Linsmayer McNulty ’40 (1/4/2020)

Jeanne Marie Hartman Nagel ’50 survived by 
children David Nagel, Susan Nagel Fletcher ’77 
and son-in-law Gerry, Sharon Nagel Schenk ’79 
and son-in-law Steve, Nancy Nagel McGuire ’83 
and son-in-law Doug; 17 grandchildren and 8 
great-grandchildren. (4/30/2020)

Mary Clare Pierce Prestrud ’56 survived 
by sisters Elizabeth (Pierce) Hagedorn ’58 and 
Kathleen (Pierce) Warren ’60 (6/15/19)

Kathleen Murphy Rowen ’63 survived by 
spouse JamesThomas Rowen, children Kelly 
(Rowan) Gage, Molly (Rowen) Carroll and Tommy 
Rowen, 10 grandchildren 1 great-grandchild and 
many more. (12/15/2019) 

Patricia E. WonSavage Shelland ’52 survived 
by spouse John D. Shelland, brother Robert 
WonSavage and sister-in-law Judy WonSavage ’61, 
nephews Erich WonSavage ’89 and Paul 
WonSavage ’93 and niece Anna Grannes ’87 
(3/22/2020)

Bishop Paul Sirba ’78 survived by mother 
Helen Sirba and sister Catherine Kelly ’76 
(12/1/2019). See the inside front cover of this 
issue for more about Bishop Sirba’s life.

Maryellen Smith ’53 (10/14/2019)

Germaine Welter ’60 survived by brother 
Ray N. Welter and sister-in-law Carol Welter, 
sisters Margaret Welter Hall ’62, Helen Welter 
McDevitt ’68, Linda Welter Gustafson ’71, Joan 
F. Welter ’77, nephew Raymond Welter ’93 and 
niece Victoria Welter ’18. (1/15/2020)

COMMUNITY MEMBERS

Mary Lou Dahl survived by daughters 
Jennifer Dahl ’88, Molly Dahl ’96 and 
Meaghan Dahl ’93, and Son Matthew Dahl ’89 
(11/13/2019)

Lawrence A. Dysart Jr. survived son by Peter 
Dysart and daughter-in-law Janel Dysart and 
grandchildren Patrick Dysart ’18 and Kate 
Dysart ’20. (12/2/2019)

Tom Finnegan predeceased by wife Mary; 
survived by sons William F. Finnegan ’09, John T. 
Finnegan ’06, (11/15/2019)

Rick Garland survived by wife Ann Garland, 
daughter Teresa Garland Braun ’98 and son-
in-law Justin Braun, son Andrew Garland ’00 
(12/29/2019)

David J. Glockner survived by spouse Patricia, 
daughter Jenna Milner ’89 and son-in-law 
Gary Milner and granddaughter Maria Milner. 
(11/20/2019)

Edward Gorski survived by wife Barbara daugh-
ter Pamela Theirl and son-in-law Mike Theirl, 
grandchildren Annabelle Theirl ’19 and Maxwell 
Theirl. (12/14/2019)

Marianne P. Gowen, taught English at Academy 
of Holy Angles from 1954-1958. Survived by 
brother Tom Porter, children Paul Gowen, Annie 
Gowen Maureen Urness and Matt Gowen, grand-
children Toni Gowen, Alex Gowen, Josie Gowen 
and Marshall Gowen; step-grandchildren Jake and 
Marie Urness and several nieces and nephews. 
(4/17/2020)

Fran Heitzman, Founder of Bridging and grand-
father to Susie Heitzman ’91. (1/11/2020)

George Kronschnabel survived by son Peter 
Kronschnabel, daughter-in-law Kym Kronschnabel 
and grandchildren Courtney Kronschnabel ’11, 
Matt Kronschnabel ’10 and Nicholas 
Kronschnabel ’18 (1/2/2020)

Lawrence Liddiard, preceded in death by 
his daughter Monica Liddiard ’81. Survived 
by spouse Helen Liddiard and children Kevin 
Liddiard ’83, Patrick Liddiard ’91, Joan Merrill ’86 
and son-in-law Joe Merrill (10/1/2019)

Chad Rasmussen survived by partner Elise 
Hennessy and daughter Michayla Rassmussen 
(11/8/2019)

Marguerite G. Rieger survived by children 
Matthew Rieger and daughter-in-law Doris 
Rierger and daughter Mary Rieger, grandchil-
dren Aaron ’11, Laura ’07, Luke ’05, Mark ’00, 
Patrick Rieger ’02 and Rebecca Walkenhorst ’02 
(10/15/2019)

Delford, “Bud” Theodore Sydness sur-
vived by sister, Margaret “Marge” Sydness ’53 
(5/19/2020)

Bruce Vassar survived by daughter 
Stephanie ’13 (12/4/2019)

Christopher Wells survived by spouse Jennafer 
Wells, daughter Katharine Wells ’22 (11/1/2019)

Marvin T. Wieseler survived by daughter Janel 
Dysart and son-in-law Peter Dysart, grandchil-
dren Patrick Dysart ’18 and Kate Dysart ’20 
(1/12/2020)

Delmar Peter Woida survived by wife Mary Miles 
Woida ’56, children Bob, Bill, Brenda Bruce and 
Liz, 12 grandchildren and 6 great-grandchildren 
(12/9/2019)

Legacy Society members are those who have included Holy Angels in their 
bequest and estate plans. Gifts from wills and bequests expand the school’s 
endowment, helping to underwrite our core activities such as financial aid 
and academic and co-curricular programs.

For more information, contact Brian McCartan at bmccartan@ahastars.org 
or 612-798-2618 or Jesse Foley ’89 at jfoley@ahastars.org or 612-798-2621.
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Advancement Calendar
This schedule of events supposes that we are able 
to gather safely in person as a community. While 
we do not know at this printing if this will be so, 
we hope to be able to host these events in person. 
Watch for updates on the Holy Angels website.

August 1
Freshman Parent Orientation, 5:30 – 7 p.m.
Fall Sports Kickoff, 7 p.m.

August 31
First Day of School and Class of 2024 Orientation

September 11
Stars Are Out Tonight, 5 p.m.
Class of 2024 Parent Mixer
Stars Football at 7 p.m.

September 18
Andrew Gaertner ’88 Golf Outing

October 2
Homecoming and Hall of Fame
Stars Football at 7 p.m.

October 9
Grandparents Day

October 22
Admissions Open House — 
Spread the word about AHA to 8th graders!

November 2
School Day Visits begin for 8th graders

January 7
Admissions Open House, 6:30 p.m.

January 9
Class of 2025 Placement Test, 9:00 a.m.
First Round Applications are due

* Admissions will also be hosting Parent Mornings 
during the school day — Dates to be determined

Admissions Corner
AHA Admissions is busy enrolling 
students in 9th – 11th grades. It’s 
not too late to consider enrolling 
your student at AHA for the 
2020-21 school year. Please visit 
our website for more information 
or to schedule a modified tour 
and meeting to have your 
questions answered.

The Holy Angels Class of 2024 
is a diverse group of students, 
coming from 19 Catholic schools 
and 42 total middle schools! 
Here’s a picture of AHA staff 
delivering a yard sign to a 
member of our incoming 9th 
grade class! 

Holy Angels 2020 Class Reunions
Most 2020 Holy Angels Class Reunions were 
canceled or postponed. If your class is looking 
to safely gather in late 2020, or are trying to 
reschedule in 2021, reach out the the AHA 
Alumni office for help!

The AHA Class of 1960 60-year reunion that 
was originally scheduled for 2020 has been 
postponed because of the pandemic. The 
planners are now considering a reunion for 
late September 2021. To help them with their 
communications and invitations, please make 
sure that the Holy Angels Alumni Office has 
your current address, phone numbers and 
email address. We hope to see you in 2021! If 
you have any questions please contact Diane 
Gauvin ’60 at queen42@comcast.net

Gaertner Golf 
Outing is Sept 18 

Golfers! Join members of the AHA 
Class of 1988 and other alumni for 
the Andrew Gaertner ’88 Memorial 
Golf Outing on Friday, Sept. 18, 
1 p.m., at Legends Golf Club in 
Lakeville. All are welcome to play 
or join us afterwards to remember, 
laugh and share stories of our 
friend Andy. Proceeds go to fund 
the Andrew Gaertner ’88 Memorial 
Scholarship, which has raised over 
$30,000 for AHA students since it 
began in 2015. For more information 
contact Chuck Musech ’88 at 
musech215@yahoo.com

6600 Nicollet Avenue South 
Richfield, MN 55423

Getting too many Communiqués in your family?  
Contact alumni@ahastars.org to make address updates.
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Find us on:

Facebook: Academy of Holy Angels

Facebook: Academy of Holy Angels Alumni

Instagram: @academyofholyangels

Twitter: @aha_stars

Or the web: www.academyofholyangels.org
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